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CAMBRIAN STRATIGRAPHY OF THE CAMOOWEAL REGION 

(PROGRESS ~EPORT) 

by 

A.A. Opik 

Records 1954/31. 

INTRODUCTION 

The 1953 ~ield reports re~er to several rock units o~ 
the Cambrian sequences o~ the Undilla Basin without de~ining 
the units. These units were established in previous years, but 
all the records and prepared reports were destroyed in the 
autumn o~ 1953. The author used this nomenclature in his ~ield 
reports on the assumption that it would be known to prospective 
readers. In the present report the de~initions are given in c 
brie~ al~ preliminary ~orm. 

The ~ield maps show the distribution o~ the rock units, 
but, as the field reports contain no explanatory sections, these 
are presented here. 

The study o~ the collections included the examination 
o~ the lithology and de~inition and determination o~ the 
vertical distribution o~ ~ossils. The results o~ the lithological 
examination will be given later. The vertical distribution o~ 
genera and species o~ ~ossils, however, shows the existence o~ a 
sequence o~ biozones (species-zones); it indicates the presence o~ 
~our ~ossil stages in the Middle Cambrian sequence and is presented 
in Chart 2. The ~ossil list is incomplete, and the nomenclature 
applied is not ~inal. 

FORMATIONS OF TE1I: CAMOO~NEAL REGION 

AGE: I'HDDLE CAMBRIAN 

CAL CAR E 0 U S FOR MAT ION S :-

(1) Thorntonia Limestone: thick-bedded, visibly crystalline 
limestones, primary and secondary dolomites, some layers with 
abundant chert nodules, silici~ication common. Arenitic beds 
show oblique strati~ication and slumping. In the lower half o~ 
the sequence areally extended Girvanella "pudding"-beds a1"e 
predominant; in upper levels encrinitic limestone and dolomite 
are widespread. 

(2) Currant Bush Limestone (~ormer field ~,me "Lower V-Greek 
Limestone"): bituminous, smelly, ~laggy limestones, oolitic, 
lutitic, visibly crystalline, with layers and strings o~ chert, 
and with thin laminae o~ siliceous shale in places. Interbeds 
and large slump-bodies o~ Age-Creek lithology are common in the 
north o~ the Undilla Basin. The ~auna contains all the agnostids 
o~ the Inca Forraation, sponges, polymerid trilobites, etc. 

(3) Vee (V-)Creek Limestone: ~laggy and laminated, even shaly, 
marly limestone with two or three bands, one or two ~eet thick, 
o~ Mail-Ghange-type limestone in the upper hal~. Very ~ew chert 
bands and nodules may occur, and there are a ~ew oolitic bal~s. 
Slumped beds o~ Age-Greek lithology are present, even at V-Creek 
itsel~ • 

(4) Mail Change Limestone: thick-bedded, luti tic, o~ten lwninated 
limestone with regular layers o~ Visibly crystalline limestone 
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nodules. It is a t'l'7o-colour rock, with a pinl:, red, or yellon 
mat:;''''ix and mostly Grey nodules. The j.lame ref'e1"'s to Hail Change 
on the old Burketown Road, at tne ru.ins of' Old HOl"estone in Mail 
Change ~ddock. The type outcrop is Scrubby Creek Crossing at 
Mail Change Waterhole. The 1"'ock is sandy in the west of' the 

• Undilla Basin. Mail Change Limestone is resistant and f'o:;."'ms 
low but extended bastions and mesas. 

(5) Age Creel~ Formation: calca:;."'enites e.nd dolarenites, of'ten 
oolitic, sometimes with conglomers.tic "jands, and 8.11 containing 
visible amounts of' f'ine C].uz.rtz sand. Interbeds of' f'i:i.1.e-gl"'ained 
sandstones ,:(nd f'lagw- calcareous lutites are :present also. 
Cherts and che~t nodules are absent but for a thin band (60 feet 
thick) of' thin-bedded limestones with chert beds and nodules 
near the base of the se~uence in the Opal Creek area. Thus the 
dominant rocks are sal~y limestones, sandy dolomites, and sandy 
dolomitic limestones, wi th subordinate sandstones, which cz..nnot 
all be cov81'1ed by a single lithological term and iilUst theref'ol"e 
be described as a f'ol~tion. The name refers to Age Creek, ~ 
left-bank tributary of' the 0' Shanl1assey River downstream f'l"'om 
l'lorestone Station, and the high rocks at the junction of' the 
streams are selected as the type locality. The f'ield ~~mes have 
been: - "Morestone structures", 2.t a~l eo.!'ly stage of' study, and 
"Bells", "Bell rocks", and "Bells f'olTIa t iOJ."1.II , Ie tel'. The te:;. ... J.il 
uBells" ref'ers to the clear, loud ringing of' the rocks when hit 
with the hc,aTmer, and, to a lesser degree, when w",lked upon. The 
dist1"ibution of the rocl~s in the Formation is ".10t in blankets, 
but in more-or-less linear belts. A western belt extends south 
(south-south-west) of Uore:stone, and D. northern belt from More
stone in an east-south-easterly direction towards Thorntonia. 
North-west from Hore stone the tv70 belts ,aerge together and f'orm 2. 

. . s;)7ncline o:gen to the south-east. The b.:-~se of the V'leste:;'"n belt is 
seen to ovel"1lie s and even ove:plap, the Car:lOOVleal Dolomite (See 
IICambrian and Pre-CambriEm relationship" belov/); in the YJest the 
northel"1n belt overlies the same Dolomite, whereas in its ec:ste1"'r. 
segraent it ove:"1ies the Thorntonia Lii'nestone Qnd the D.ssociated 
"Girvanella puddings". A ve:."'y pronounced attitude is developed. 
The stl"'il:e coincides with the descl"ibed directions of' the belts; 
the dips 8,l"1e correspondingly (e.nd roughly) east and south-south
west, between f'ive and twenty-f'ive de~rees. Generally speakins, 
the rocks dip towards Undilla, which is considered to be the 
"geogrnphical centre of' the basin" (Undilla Basin). The structural 
centre of the basin seems to be 7-8 miles east-south-east of' 
1.101'1estone, with a thickness admittedly over 4,000 feet. Thick
nesses of' the Age Creek F01"'mation ~re variable: at ~.:o:"estone it is 
over 4,000 feet; south of' it more than 2,000 f'eet are seen. The 
northern belt decreases in thickness to the east, being n88rly 700 
f'eet at Redban..k Creek, and several miles f'c:trther to the eQ.st it 
disappears completely. The thicknesses are calcula'~ed from the 
~ttitude alon~ transverse sections three to f'ive miles lonG 
(~ttitude-thicknesses; cW!lulative thicknesses), but these cannot 
be interpreted as thicknesses of' the ~)ile of' rocks at given points, 
which may be, in effect, greater or s~aller. They can be described 
elso as the sum of' thicknesses of' each bed as seen on the surf'ace 
along the traverse, without knowledge whether these partial 
thicknesses are constant or not a.long the line of' the section. 
The relationship of' the Age Creek rocks to the" norme,l" units of 
the Undilla Basin is an edgewise intertonguing and inter~edding. 
The interbeds of "Age-Creek lithology" within the "normal" units 
h~ve even reached the Undilla area. In the north, the Age Creek 
Formation corres:?onds to the f'ull seQuence f'rom the uppel'" half' of' 
the Thorntonia Limestone u:;? into the I,lsil Cha.nge Limestone, and 
the western belt msy cOrreSljOi,1.d at its base even to the lower 
half of' the Thorntonia Limestone. In some parts the I.~ail Change 
L imestoae is inte:'1bedded \-'1i th the to:] of' the Age Creek FOI'"£::la tion; 
in others it overlaps some beds of' the latter. The Split Rock 
Sandstone (see below), hov/ever, overla:ps everything. The Age 
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Creek Formation 1s, generally speaking, II unf'ossiliferous", but 
contains several bands rich in brachiopods and, in one case (the 
type locality), trilobite fragments also. Besides, quite 
fossiliferous interbeds of II normallt lithology (mainly of the 
Currant-Bush type) occur at various horizons, so that various 
parts of the Age Creek Formation can be correlated without much 
difficulty with the stratigraphicallavels of the Basin. 

S HAL Y FOR MAT ION S :-

(6) Inca Creek Formation: siliceous shale, with several lLmestone 
members arid cnert interbeds, and calcareous siltstone (at Old 
Yelvertoft). On the 40-Mile Plain (Bore 79 on the Barkly Highway), 
the Inca Formation contains se'V'eral beds of low-grade "kerosene 
shale". The fauna consists dominantly of agnostids' and sponges. 

(7) Border W,H. (Waterhole) Chert: interbedded siliceous shale 
and chert. 

(8) Lancewood Shale: indistinctly laminated sandy shale and 
siltstone. In all inspected outcrops the rock is lateritized, 
and thus it is not evident whether it is calcareous or not, or 
whether it is dominantly a shale or a siltstone. 

SAN D Y FOR MAT ION :-

(9) Split Rock saBdstone: predominantly fine-grained, quartzose, 
reddened, rriable sandstone. Siltstone and Lmpure calcareous 
nodule-beds are developed near the base at Waroona Creek and in the 
southern pa~t of Morestone Station. 

• . COM P 0 SIT E FOR MAT ION :-

(10) Beetle Creek Formation: siliceous shale, siltstone, fine
grained sandstone, and thin beds of silicified limestone, in the 
upper part, and conglomerates with arkosic matrix and thin lenses 
of silicified limestone (in places with Girvanella), in the lower 
part. It is essentially the II Temple ton Se~ies", the "~inesus
Stage", of Whitehouse, and comprises also a minol~ but consistent 
development of Red11chia-fcuna in the lower part of the shale 
a.nd in the upper part of the conglomerates. The "Yelvertoft 
Bedsll (David, 1932) refer to these fu7d.lichia-besl"ing stl"ata f but 
the type locality {at Hall's Memorial on the Barkly Highway) has 
been practically all quarried away for road-metal. 

The mutual relationship of the formations is shown in 
Chart 1, in which the given section is, however, insufficient to 
explain the situation completely in respect of the Undilla Basin. 
The section represents the rock bodies of the Basin approxin~tely 
between the 700'- and 800 t -isopachs. Towards the east the v
Creek Limestone thins out rapidly and is replaced by the Split 
Rock Sandstone. Towards the west the thickness of V-Creek 
Liwestone increases, al~ the tptal thicklWSS increases signifi
cantly, as has already been demonstr~ted in the field reports. 

The map of the solid geology is in preparation and will 
be exploited in its turn for the construction of sections. 

UlIDILLA BAS IN 

The tel"lll "Undilla Basin", for the occurrence of the 
Cambrian rocks in the Morestone-Ulmilla &rea, was first applied 
by the author in the reports for 1952. Its structure w~s 
outlined in the field reports for 1953 and an isopach chart given. 

• The Basin can be described es consisting of normal marine 
sediments with two margins preserved in the form of the western 
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and northern belts of the Age Creek Formation; this formation was 
deposited on the slopes of the subsiding baSin, and the 
subsidence, which lasted for nearly three-quarters of Middle 
Cambrian time, is reflected in the attitude of this marginal 
formation. The Basin is sunken into a continental border of 
Cam~brian time, and this border can be described, perhaps, as the 
then eastern edge of the Shield. Speaking in terms of II'[. Kay, 

. the Undilla Basin is structurally an autogeosyncline, but of 
dimensions so small that the designc;.tion II geosyncline" acquires 
in this connexion a diminutive sense. 

FORMATIONS OF THE DUCHESS (DEVONCOURT, 

O'HARA, SELVffN RANGE) REGION 

For the sake of correlation, following the observations 
of 1952,' the forrna.tional composi tion of the Cambl"ian sequence of 
the Selwyn Range region is given and is shown as an inset on 
Chart 1. 

(1) Devoncourt Limestone (at bass): well-bedded, bituminous, 
smelly limestone, referred to by Whitehouse a.s the "Phoidagnostus
Stage". The thickness is 300-400 feet. 

(2) Selwyn Range Limestone: calciluti to end lruninated impure 
marly and shaly limestones, with interbeds of Mail-Change-type 
lithology. It is over 200 feet thick ond conformcbly overlies 
the Devoncourt Limestone. 

(3) "Pituri" Formation: bedded chert (at base), qUC\l'1tzose 
s0.ndstone, sil iceous siltstone and she.le, over 150 feet thick. 
The name refers to the "Pi turi Series" of Whitehouse end is ten
tative. Its c.ge is 10wel'1 Upper Cc.mbricn; the Selwyn Limestone 
and the Devoncourt Limestone are Hiddle Cambricn. 

The subdivision shown above, which is o.lso shown on the 
charts, is incomplete and was amplified during the 1954 field 
season. The data are not yet compiled, nor are the fossils 
determined, but the following additions are clrendy nveilable: 

( i) 

( ii) 

The lower part of the Devoncourt Limestone is c 
non-calcQreous siltstone, a sepcrate formction, 
(Roaring Bore Siltstone) which rests on 20-40 feet 
of "sub-Cambrian" sediments, the 10. tter, in turn, gre
ding into the decomposed scree of the basement. The 
fcuna of the siltstone is essentially the same £s in 
the Devoncourt Limestone (Centropleura, Pepyriospis, 
Phoidagnostus, etc.).. . 

The "Pituri" Formotion is certc.inly not the "Pituri 
sandstones and shelestl of Whitehouse (1936). In 
future this sequence will be referred to as the 
"O'Har~. Shc.le tl

: It has been observed thc.t in the 
southern parts of the Duchess 4-mile Sheet e 
limestone with Olenus and Glyptagnostus overlies 
the 0' Hare deposits. Whitehouse (1936), hm-Jever, 
pltlces the "Pi turi sandstones and shales" £:bove 
similar limestones in the Glenorrniston arec::. 
"Pituri Series" may be used for the time being to 
cover the whole of the Upper Cambricn sequence in 
north-western Queensland. 

ZONES 

The sccle of zones of the middle and upper portions of 
the Middle Cambrian is essentially the Swedish scale of Tullberg 
elc.borc.ted in recent yeers by Westergaard. The zones of the 



and Roarin 

In the Charts the Devoncourt Limestone and the 
Roaring Siltstone are shown as being of a Punctuosus -
yarvifrons age in conformity with. the "Phoieagnostus :stage" 
Whitehou~e, 1936, 1939). The real age is the brachymetopa 

and laeyigata Zones. The brachymetopa Zone is representee 
by Acontheus an~ Ptgchagnostus aculeatus (Angelin) in the 
Roaring Siltstone. Above it, in the Devoncourt Limestone, 
Leiopyge laevigata laeviggta ane ~iopyge .aevigata c~ 
armata are common. 
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lower (but not yet the lowermost) Middle Cambrian refer to 
endemic Australian forms (P.inesus, Xyst~idura, Red1ichia idonea) 
and are adapted from Whitehouse. 

The vertical distribution of agnostids gives the best 
scale, for the following reasons: (1) agnostids are interfacial; 
(2) they are very abund~nt; and (3) they are practic~lly universal. 
Other fossils (po1ymerid trilobites, brachiopods) are nrore 
facies-bound, but when their ranges are tested (especially by 
means of agnostids) they can be conveniently used for correlation. 

It is noticeable that the margins of the species-zones 
ovel"'lap, and, consequently, clean-cut zone-"boundaries" do not 
exist, eve~ in the type region in Sweden. In Sweden (Andrarwn 
and the Island of Oeland), the agnostid species chosen as indices 
by Tu11berg are those whose ranges more or less meet, but even 
here some over1cp occurs. Subsequent investigations of t:1e ranges 
of the agnostids by Westergar\rd demonstrate that even in the type 
area considerable overlap of ranges does occur (S~~: tarVifrol1B, 
nathorsti, and brachymetopc, in the list of fossils, e10w). Thus 
in a type area of zoning, narrow local zone-boundaries are 
reasonable though not absolute; elsewhere this local scule must 
show variQtions owing to the variations of envirormrents 
influencing the local longevity of speCies, and to migration. 

STAGES (OR ItFAUITIZOJ.t'ES") 
I 

The distribution of the ranges of fossils in Chart 2 
demonstrates the existence of four faunal stages (or faunal 
assemblages) in the Middle Cambrian of north-western Queenslend. 
The reality of these stages is seen from the clustering of the 

.~ fossil-ranges on the chart. The lowermost stage (I) is repres
ented by Redlichia; above it follows stage II, in which the 
fossils cluster on the gibbus and lower atav£§ bands; stage III 
seems to co inc ide approx ima tely wi th the l'T'inomo,care-confertum 
Stage" of Whitehouse, if the identification of this species is 
here correct; Stage IV, the uppermost, is covered essentially 
by papyriaspis (the "papyriaspis-stage" of Whitehouse) and by 
a number of short-ranging forms. 

The position and ranges of the Middle Cambrian stages 
proposed by Whitehouse can be traQed from the ral~es of the 
corresponding index-fossils on the Chart, with the result that 
the real sequence of his trilobite stages is different, and 
some stages correspond to sub-zo~es. 

It is hoped that subsequent study will help to narrow 
down the "bounde.rieslf bet\raeen the st£\ges, and a geographical 
nomenclature of the ste-ges is planned. 

LIST OF FOSSILS AND THEIR STRATIG~AP:UCAL ArID 

PALAEOGEOGJ.APHICAL SIGKIFICAKCE 

In Chart 2 the fossil names are arranged in the order of 
their first ap)earance, to exhibit their stratigraphical value, 
whel'eby the existence of more or less time-bound assemb1cges 
("faunizones") -becomes app2rent. The following list of the seme 
fossils is arranged alphabetically to facilitate reference and to 
explain the significance of each of the fossils. There is no 
need for a third, biosystemetic, arrangement of the same fossils 
at the present stage of study. The explanations in the fossil 
list contain many hints leading to important palaeogeographical 
conclusions and aspects of correlation, and results which will 

• be enp1ified and discussed on other occasiolw are already 
indicated here. 
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Several forms already known and described ~~e not shown 
on the Chart for one or other of the following reasons: (1) 
identification is difficult; (2) the range is lli1certain; (3) the 
fossils have not yet been found; and (4) literature is not avail
able. 

A number of new records for Australia are shown on the 
Chart; some are named by species, most only by genera, ~~d even 
the generic names are not final. A great number of the fossils 
collected are not yet naLwd :t all, either on generic or specific 
levels, and are the subject of further study. The time
consuming study and description of ~ossils must be extended over 
a longer period. 

The new records in the Chart, howeve~, confirm the 
presence in Australia of forms from all known Cc:,mbrian :provinces, 
and these forms may be exploited for interprovincial correlation 
on a world scale. The aspects of such a correl~tion are 
discussed in the next section. An adequate treatment of 
Australian Cambrian palaeogeography is in progress. 

Acrothele - A unive::"sal genus, or group of genel"!?, of il1al .. ticulate 
brachiopods. There are many species, of which some 
are abundant and have a narrow stratigraphic rvnge. 
(See also: Lingulodiscina, Brachiopoda.) 

Acrotreta - A universal genus, or group of genera, of inarticulate 
brachiopods, generally ranging from the base of the 
Cambrian into the Ordovician. Many species occu ... '" in 
the Cambrian of northern Australia, in excellent 
preservation. Diagnosis is, however, difficult. One 

• . species is described by Chapman as "Acrothele 
bulboides", from Beetle Creek. Identification of 
this form is uncertain. (See also: Brachiopoda.) 

t 

• 

Agnostus seminula Whitehouse - A rare species of Ptychagnostus 
................ .;;:;;,.;.-----........ ~("'IfT~rO:Oi;elagnostuslf) from the Inca Forme tion. At its 

type locality on the Paradise Road it occurs in 
association with P. gibbus, P. atavus, and HYpagnostus 
vortex. The 11 Agnostus-seminula Stage" of Whitehouse 
has accordingly a very narrow range and may be a 

Agraulos 

local zone or subzone. Province: Acado-Baltic kinship. 

Oorda - The name refers to the occurrence of the 
trilobite A. cf. difformis (Angel in) in &ssociation 
wi th centro;eleura in tne DevoncoLu .. t Limestone. 
Province: Acado-Baltic. 

; 

Amphoton serotinum Whitehouse - A b<:"thyuriscid trilobite of' 
another genus near to Poliells. Walcott. The real 
range is uncertain. 

Amphoton spinigerum Whitehouse - A bathyuriscid trilobite 
originally described from the Split Rock Sandstone 
and subsequently assigned by Kobayashi to the genus 
Sunia. The nearest genus is the Ac~do-Baltic 
Dolichometopus. The Victorian Dolichometopus 
possibly belollGs to the same species. 

Anomocare? angustum Whitehouse - The trilobite was originally 
described f'rom cranidia only. From a number of 
pygidia, free cheeks, and well-preserved cranidia, 
from various localities, it is now placed in Mapani;;: 
Resser and Endo. Province: Oriental (cathayan), 
Manchuria • 
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Anomocare confertum Whitehouse - The nominate trilobite of the 

"Anomocare stage" of Whitehouse, thought to be the 
top of the Middle Cambrian sequence. Identification 
from the o~iginal description is difficult. Most 
probably it is not strictly an Anomocare (Acado
Baltic Province) but belongs to~e kinship of Koptura 
(Oriental Province, Ucnchuria). 

Aojia Resser and Endo - A genus of trilobites covering many 
species, lcnown as yet only from Manchuria (Oriental 
Province) in highel'" levels of the Middle Cambrian. 
Two s~ecies have been observed in Australia; one is 
very abundant in the Split Rock SUlmstone. Its next 
yow1ger relative may be the Aust~alian Upper Canfurian 
Id~mea Whitehouse. 

archaeocyathids - Insufficiently preserved (completely silicified) 
archaeocyathids occur in the Thorntonia Limestone, 
but well-preserved mate~ial originates from the 
nearly comtemporsneous Soudan Limestone in the 
Northern Territory, where Archaeocyathus cf. 
atlanticus Billings is present, pointing towards 
eastern Canada and eastern U.S.A. The~e is as yet 
no ob~erved similarity to the South Australian forms. 

AsthenopSis Whitehouse - The n2Xue refers to the tr.ilobite ~ 
levior Whitehouse 2nd another, new, species of the 
same range. A third, slightly olde:::>, species seems 
to be present also. This genus of trilobites 
practicclly coincides with the European Solenopleura. 
Province: Acedo-Baltic. 

atavq§ - Ptychagnostus utavus is the nominate tl~ilobite species 
• of the Swedish ~~-Zone, or, more correctly, the 

Zone of Tomagnostus fissus und Ptychefanos~us atavus 
(according to Westergaard). Pt. atavus wes first 
discovered in Australia by Whitehouse, and the 
cOillrectness of the identification VIas checked by 
Grol1r/all (Copenhagen) and Westergaard (Stockholm, 
1946) • It is e.bundant &nd vlidespree.d in Queenslend. 
Tomagnostus is known to occur in- north-western 
Queensland, but the species have not yet been 
identified. Pt. atavus is a "pillal-.tI of the Middle 
Cambrian Acado-Baltic 'st:::'Iatigl"uphy; it was fOl"merly 
believed to occur below the gibbus-Zone, but is now 
known to occtU .. above Pt. gibbus. The at~-Zone 
coincides with the Zone of Paradoxides hicltsi. 

• 

See also: parvifrons. 

Aulacodiscus - ~ Opsidiscuc. 

bathyuriscids (trilobites) - (See clso: Amphoton). Several 
species ranging from the base of the gibbus-Zone up 
into the top of the laddle Cembrian sequence. Some 
of them recall Poliella Walcott, but represent what 
is prob8bly en endemic development (with il1.tergenal 
spines) together with FouchouiQ, mentioned by 
Whi tehouse 2S occurring in the Thorntonie. are<.~; 
Fouchouia-like forms are widespread in north-western 
Queensland. 

Biconulites - A very widesprec.d hyolithid genus, unknoli/n as yet 
only in Victoria and Tasmania. The only described 
Australian species is B. hardmani from the Ord River. 
The Queenslalm n~terial is not yet identified 
specifically. Provincial ~e12tions: Palestine; Chin~. 
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Brachiopoda - The knoDledge o~ Australien Cambrian brachiopods 
is very scanty indeed. Only two species have been 
described e.s yet (by Chapman, 1929) from Queensland 
and the whole of northern Australia. The present 
collection from Queensland (and the Northern Territory) 
contains a great variety of' f'orrns, and many of them 
are well preserved and abundant. A preliminary 
examination reveals the presence of' f'orms of the 
Oriental and Rocky Hountain Provinces, with coincid
ences even on specific levels. With the help of the 
brachiopods the differential correlation of the Age 
Creek Formation and the units of' the Undilla Basin may 
be ventured. Besides, several abundant and short
lived species can be applied for regiol~l zoning. 
(See also: a£rothele, Acrotreta, Iphidella, 
Lirwulella, !'.iicromi tra, Nisusia, "oboloids", Pa teril1s' 
superba, syntl"'ophoids, Wimanella.) 

brachymetopa - The nominate trilobite species of the Swedish 
upper Middle Cambrian Zone with Solenople ura 
brachymetopa. The species itself is not yet known 
in AUstralia. The zone is based strictly on the 
occurrence of' S. brachymeto]c, without which the 
identif'ication of' the zone is circwnst2.ntial. 
According to Westergaard, Pt. lundgreni and 9:.!. 
nathorsti rec-.ch the b2,sal part of the bl"'achymetope
Zone, and here Leiopyge laevigata, the marker of' the 
next higher zone, n~kes its f'irst appearance. 

Cedaria? - Trilobites of' the character of' the genus Cedaria, 
associated with Pseudagnostus, Crepiceph21us ?, etc., 
occur in the lower levels of' the beds of tfpituri" at 
Devoncourt (See iuse J

,; on Chnrt 1). Above it f'ollows 
the Pituri fauna (1L~ Eugonocare). The Cedaria-faune 
is the basal zone of' the Uppe~ Cambrian of the North 
American Pacific :)rovinces. In Austl"'alia it is above 
the laevigatc-faune" the latter being therefore upper 
Middle Cambrian • 

. Centropleura - The name of this tl"'ilobite is r,lentioned in the 
inset on Chart 1. It is believed to be an Acado
Baltic, Arctic, genus of' Euro~e, Siberia, ~nd eastern 
North 'AmericL. One species tCo neglecta,Opik)has been 
described from Victoria. The new, Ii subtropical" , 
discovery, which includes a complete specimen, seems 
to be very close to the Swedish ~BBustata and 
C. loveni. Associated f'orrns are: Ag~aulos, 
Phoidagnostus, Ph81acro~£, Diplagnostus, Tomagnostus, 
and, perhops, some Oriental forms. The trilobite 
occurs in the Deironcourt Lime stone. 

Clappaspis Deiss - A trilobite genus of the Middle Cambrian of 
west~rn U. S. A. (Rocky II/fountain Province), a junior 
synonym of Lyriaspis Whitehouse. It is the nomina te 
genus of' the Clappaspis-Subzone of the North American 
Correlation Chart No'. 1 (Howell a.nd others; 1944), 
where it is very high in the sequence. The authors 
of the chart, however, have not considered the 
occurrence of' f'ive species of' Clappaspis in the Spence 
Shale of' Montana, which belongs to a considerably 
older zone (Zacanthoides-Anoria Zone). The Austra.lian 
Lyriaspis ties up the Spence-Shale fauna with the 
lower ~art of' the Australian gibbus-time (before 
atavus). (See also: oryctoceph81ids.) 

Conchostraca - Numerous in the Redlichia-time. The species seem 
to be of short range but are rare in younger beds. No 
generic identifications heve been attempted as yet. 
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"ConocorYphe" - What is evidently e, blind trilobite ot: the 
ConocorYphe-group occurs as a reliable associate 
of' II Anomocare ct:. conf'ertum". It is a. small t:orm 
and not very cornmon, a'nd the genus is not yet iden
tit:ied. 

Crepicephalina Resser and Endo - A single species of' this trilo
bite genus is abundant in the Split Rock Sandstone in 
many localities allover the seQuence. The genus r/us 
originally established in l::anchuria, but the 8.utho:i. .... 
considers that some of' the f'orms 8.ttriouted to 
Crepicephalus in U.S.A. n~y belong to it, as, f'or 
example, C. camiro Walcott. In the Split Rock 
Sandstone a Creuicephalus s. s. may be present 8.lso, 
as well as in the lowermost Upper Cambrian of' the 
Selwyn Range. In any case, both Crepicephalus and 
~picephalina suggest Pucif'ic American and Orientel 
cornmunicD.tions at the end of' I~iddle Car,lbrian and the 
beginning of' Upper Cambrian time in Austr~lia. 

Cymbionites etc. - The name ref'ers to the occurrence of' the 
9ystids Cymcionites Whitehouse and Peridionites 
Whitehouse 1941) in the Thorntonia Limestone. They 
are also present in the Soudan Limestone in the 
Northern Territory. 

1lill~ Etheridge (Whitehouse, 1939) - The nominate trilobite 
genus of' the ~nesus-stage of' Whitehouse. D.ida Eth. 
is too rare to be a convenient index-f'ossil, 
especially in f'ield work, but its occurrence in 
Queensland and at Heathcote, Victoria, renders it 
very import<;::nt f'or strctigraphic correlation. 

Diplognostus -A group of' agnostid tl"ilobites, in Europe restricted 
to the upper half' of' the Middle Cambrian, but in 
Queensland already a~pearing with Ptychagnostus 
gibbus. One spec ies, Enetagnostus humilis Whitehouse, 
is described f'rom Queenslund, from the "Phoidagnostus
Stc.ge ll

• It seems the t the Queensland Dipragnost1 
represent a group very near to the Acado-Baltic 
D. planicaud2.. (~e also: "Q.;ill,.a12f{nostus".) 

Dolichometopus - See: Amphoton spinigerum. 

Doryagnostus - The nD.me ret:ers to Ceratagnostus magister White
house, where Cerntagnostus is a slightly younger 
synoi~Q ot: Doryagncstus Kobayashi. According to 
Westergaard, D. magister !ldoes not seem to be 
specifically distinct from (the Scand inavian) 

Dorypyge 

D. incertus", a gUide-t:ossil of the PUl1ctuosus-Zone. 
The identity ot: D. El;;,gister and D. il1certus was la tel'" 
confirmed by material exchanged between Westerg~2rd 
and the author. In Austr;:~lia. D01"yagnostus also 
occurs together with Pt. punctuosus, but survives 
longer, being very abundailt in the i~thorsti-Zone. 
Province: Acado-Baltic, of course. 

- The l~me ret:ers to ~ grou~ o~ trilobite species 
described by Whitehouse (1945), f'or\which he 8.1so 
gives the correct stratigraphic position. In 
addi tion, it has also been f'ound in the Split Eock 
Sandstone by the writer, confirming an eerly obser
vation by W.E. Shevill (~ Whitehouse, 1936, p.73). 
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This trilobite has not yet been ~ound in Queensland, 
except ~or a not-too-well preserved occurrence on the 
Ba.rkly Highway near Inca Creek, where it occurs 
together with Pagetia and Xystridura, just below a 
shale with Pt. gibbus 2nd atavus. A very well
preserved and diagnostically new species is present 
on the Sendover River in the Northern Territory. It 
is a common genus o~ the Rocky Mountain Province in 
the lower hal~ o~ the Middle Cmnbrian, but well above 
its base. 

Eugonocare Whitehouse - A trilobite genus o~ the lower Upper 
Cambrian ~auna, described by Whitehouse ~rom 
Glenormiston and Pituri. It is the index-genus o~ 
the Eugonocare-Stege o~ Whitehouse. (see also: 
Cedaria 'I.) 

Eurostina. - This, the nominate tl'ilob i te genus of the "Eurostina
Stagell of Whi tehouse, re~ers essentially to E. trigon~ 
Whitehouse from Alroy Downs in the Northern Territory. 
The species is widespread in the Northern Territory, 
but the occu~rence o~ the genus in Queenslond is not 
quite cel'tain; the material is not yet exhaustively 
examined. The ~urostina-Stage was later (apperentlY) 
suppressed by Whitehouse himself, and quite correctly. 
Provincial relations a~e unknown, unless an undis
covered synol1.yrrIy \-vith a Rocky Ivlountc.ins or Mexican 
form is recognized. 

gibbus -~: Ptychagnostus gibbus. 

Girvanella Nicholson and EtheridGe - Sphaeroidal calcareous 
inclusions interpreted os algae, of world-wide 
distribution in Palaeozoic time and very common in 
the Cambrian. In Australia it was recorded in the 
Cambrian by Etheridge Jr. Girvunella is widespread 
in the limestolws and dolomites o~ the lower part of 
the Cambrian sequence o~ northern Australia. 

Goniagnostus nathorsti Brogger - (~: nathorsti). Goniagnostus 
Howell, described as an independent agnostid genus, 
is perhaps no mOl'e th"n () subgenus of Etych2.gnostus 
Jaekel. 

Goniagnostus purus Whitehouse - A common, and, z:s yet, endemic, 
trilobite species in Queensland. It seems to branch 
o~f the gibbus-line, and its upper limit in the 
sequence may be higher, 2.S shown in Chart 2. 

Helcionella - A large group o~ gast::"opods with many species in 
Queensland and the Northern Ter:;'"'i tory. Helcionella 
is also present in South Australia and Victoria. 

Hypagnostus - This trilobite genus is well l"'epresented in 
Queensland. T"vo speCies, iI. vOl'tex ~rJhi tehouse and 
H. clipeus Whitehouse, 2.:;,'e described. (See also: 
farvirrons.) Relationshi~: The Austr21ian forms 

except H. clipeus) seem 0 belong to the Acado-
Bal tic group of 1h .truncatus, and not to H. parvifrons. 

Hypagnostus cli:peus Whitehouse -~: Hypagnostus. 

Hypagnostus vortex Whitehouse - See: n~pagnostus. 

Idamea Whitehouse - A trilobite of the lower Upper Cambrian 
Pituri ~auna in Australia. (~: Aojia;Eugonoc~.) 
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Iphidella - A genus of inarticulate brechiopods related to 
patel"ina, and accepted as a form of the Rocky Hountain 
Province. (See also: B~achiopoda.) 

~tenia - The name refers to the trilobites Notasaphus modicus 
Whi tehouse from Queensland and N. fergusoni Gregory 
from Victoria. However, the range shown on the chart 
also covers unidentified species in the Currant Bush 
Limestone and in the Souda11 Limestone of' the Northern 
Terri tory. The rc.nge of the genus is too wide to be 
of any use for correIa tion within the Middle Cambri~n, 
in spite of a "Q!Q.?l..§.Qple~"a-Kooteni£ Zone" ii.1 the 
North American Chart. The genus is practic2lly univer
sal, common in America and rare in Europe 21~ 
Australia. Notasauhus is a junior synon%l of Kootenia, 
because the Austr2lian forr~s belong to the American 
(pacific) group of K. dawsoE!, which is the genotype of 
Kootenia. By stressing this the palaeogeographic 
value of "Hotasa-phus" gaii1s more significance. 

Koptura Resser and Endo - A group of trilobite for,ms with 
bifurcate pygidia, comprising Koptura itself and also 
forms 1 ike Anomocar~ confertum, al~, perhaps, 
grading into Crepicephalina. A number of species 
wi thin this group has been collected, but they cu"'e 
not yet properly sorted. Relationship: evidently 
Pacific in its widest sense. (~: Koptura lisani.) 

Kopturc:. lisani (Walcott) - An upper Middle Cambrian species, 
described originally from Manchuria as Anomocare. It 
is found in two localities in the upper part of the 
V-Creek Limestone on Morestone. 

laevigata - The nominate species of the uppermost I\Iiddle Car.lbri811 
trilobite zone (of Leiopyge laevigata) in S~eden. 
(~: Leiopyge laeV:ii@ta. va!'.) 

Lancastria - The writer interurets the trilobite Paradoxides 
peregrinus Whitehouse <;l s the thorax 1?>i.1d pygid i tJjil of 
a Lancastria Walcott and suggests th2.t the cranidium 
described es Oryctoce-phalus discus Whitehouse also 
belongs to it. Lancastria is a very rare Lower 
Cambrian trilobite from eastern North Americd. 
However, the genus is common in the lower Middle 
Cambrian of Siberia, disguised under the junior 
synonym of Oryctoce-phalops Lermontova. Oryctocephalus 
also occurs in Queensland, but the mC::.terial collected 
seems to be different from O. discus. (See also: 
oryctocephalids.) 

L _~e_i_o.p~y_g~e~l~a_e_v_i.g~a~tFa var. - The reference is to Leiopyge laevigata 
rugifera Westergaard, represented by several 
specimens in a locality of the upper V-Cl"eek Limestone. 
This agnostid trilobite occurs in the ~eiopyge
laevigata Zone of Sweden, and there are passage-forms 
between this variety 2nd the type variety of 

Lingulella 

laeviga ta. LeioJ)yge exilis Whitehouse ("Phoidagnostus
stage~i Duchess) represents a group different from 
laevigata. 

- A genus of inarticulate brachiopods of the widest 
range (Cambrian-Ordovician) and stratigraphically 
insignificant. The species of the genus have, 
however, a narrow r~.nge and iJaY be exploited in 
regional stratigraphy. (~also: Brachiopoda.) 
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Lingulodisci,na - Under this name ~ species of Acrothele has been 
recorded b~ Whitehouse from the Split Rock Sandstone. 
It is already present in the Mail Ch(?,nge Limestone. 
It is a Ubiquitous guide-fossil. 

Lisania cf. ajax Walcott - a trilobite seemingly related to the 
upper Middle Cambrian Oriental speCies, L. ajax 
Walcott, and not uncommon in the Split Rock Sandstol~. 
A Lisania is &lso mentioned by Whitehouse from the 
"Phoidagnostus-stagell

• Apart from the Australian 
records, no Lisania is known to occur outside ChilJa. 

lundgreni -~: nathorsti. 

Lyricspis Whitehouse - Refers to L. alroiensis (Etheridge) and 
L. sigillum Whitehouse, but mOl"e species are present. 
For stratigraphic value, see: Clapu~sRis. 

Ma:pani& angusta (Whitehouse) - (~: Al1omocare'( angustum.) The 
chart shows the range of the species ~~ angusta; 
older species of Iv!apania seem to be ::present also, but 
are not yet examined. 

tlMenoce]2halgstt - The name refers to the occurrence of two trilo
bites in the Split Rock Sandstone, of which one is 
similar to "MenoceRhalus" acanthus Walcott, and the 
other to "Levisiali adrastia Walcott, from the uppel" 
Middle Cambrian of Shantung, China. They may 
coincide even on specific levels with the Australian 
forms. These Chinese forms have been transferred by 
I~bayashi (1935) into a new genus, Menocephalites. 

Micromi tra - A genus of inal"ticul<;tte brt,chiopods of the Pacific 
Province in its widest sense. Several species are 
present in north-western Queensland; some are 
abundant. (See also: Brachiopoda.) 

nathorsti - Refers to the trilobite Goniagnostus l~thorsti, the 
seCOl~ nomil~te snecies of the Zone with 
ptychagnostus lundgreni and Goniagnostu~ nathorsti of 
the Middle Cambrian of Sweden. For brevi ty the zone 
is deSignated II nathorsti lt in the charts. The 
occurrence of Pt. lundgreni in Queensland is not yet 
certain. In Sweden, each speCies, taken alone, h~s 
a wider range than that of the zone, which is markecl 
by the overlap of their ranges. The presence of Pt. 
nathorsti in Queells1€.nd was 8<dmi tted as possible by 
Whitehouse and later by Westergaard. The latter 
mentions that outside the type area the species has 
a wider stratigraphic rai1ge. Ample material from a 
number of localities in Quee~slal1d cOl~irms the 
prese~ce of the species in Queensland, and its wider 
range. It is another ":pillar" of the Acado-Bc-.ltic 
Province. 

tleEea narinosa Whitehouse - A trilobite genus, and speCies, 
confined to Australia. The range of the species as 
given in the chart is true, al~ is derived from a 
number of observations. Whitehouse, however, 
considers that NeEee appears earlier, just efter the 
disappearance of XystridL~&. (~: neu~~~.) 

nepeids - A group of trilobite species, l-oe12ted to . !TeRee 
narinosa TIhitehouse, but generically (or subgeneri
cally) distinct from the latter. The range of the 
"nepe idst! plus the range of NeEee narinosa together 
make the range of "NeReal! as wide 2S suggested by 
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Whitehouse. The Ifnepeidslf appear slightly e~rlie:;." 
than Pt. gibb,U;S, in an interbed in the lower levels 
of the Age Creek Formation, north of Opal Creek. 
Morphologically, the \I nefeidsll most closely l"esemble 
Alokistocare americanum \Walcott). (See: Nepea 
narinosa.) -

N1susia - An articulate, orthoid, brachiopod genus, widesyread 
in Lower and Middle Cambri2n time. A specific 
d iscriminat ion of the Quee:nslG.nd forr,ls is not ye t 
attempted. ' 

"No-basal-lobes" - This unorthodox designz. tion l"ef'ers to an 
agnostid that might be il1.termedi:::~e between 
Ptlchagnost~s and Phalac~oraa. Any generic, or 
specific, name would at this stage be an unwanted 
nomen nudum. The fOIT!lS are very abun~ant, widesprecd 
in limestones and shales, ;::md of' a ShOl'"'t range. 
"Speciali te de la maiso.It". 

~otasaphus -~: Kootenia. 

It oboloidslt - Releti vely large, thick-she'.led, inarticulc:.te 
brachiopods are infrequent associates of ge~i~ 
and also occur in beds just above it. Their generic 
posi tion is not yet clear; for example, one 1t7idespread 
form may be deSignated pb91!!§ cf'. 9.Q.~.Jl~ Walcott, 
from the lower Middle Canfurian of China. Its 
associate here and there is "Pt;zcho.:2~" lilia Wal
cott. 

oelandicus - The nominate trilobite s,l,')ecies of' the lower Biddle 
, Cambrian Stage with pa}~adoxi.d.~s C' ~:..landic.1.!.§ in Sweden, 

which is followed cOnf'ormably upwards by the gibb~
fauna. The basal Middle Cambrian is missing in 
Sweden, and in Wales, between the top.of' the Lower 
Cambrian (with protolenus) and the eClui valent of' the 
oelandicus-Stage, a break occurs, indicatinG the 
absence of' the lowermost I\.~iddle Cambrian. ForIns of 
the oelandicus-falliia have not yet been identified in 
Australia, though are no J

.:; iii1];>ossib7.e. .PY.'otolem!§ is 
unknown in northern Australia. The Queensland 
"Dinesus-Xys-"~.rid ql~q1t f'aUT:3. seems to cover the up:per 
hs.lf of the oelandicus,-Stage and older levels of' the 
gibbus-Zone, :for--i-vhicn fossil evidence is uvc.ilable 
in the Northern Territory. The most im~ortant 
consequence of this aspect is the 101,"/er II.fiddle 
Cambrian age of' the Redl,ichJ.~-be8.rine be?s tn 
northern AUstralia. T.[ee al~: oryctocepnalids.) 

"Oidalagnostus" - The 11amO refers to Dil)la~no.stus-lilte trilob i tes 
with a trispinose pygidj.um, cor:lp2.re.ble with 
Oidalagnostus? ~~ vestergaard from the upper 
Middle Cambrian of Sweden. A true Oid<:.lagnostus 
occurs at the top of the ~.IiQdle Cambrian in Tasmania 
(Barker's Creek f'awn, Du.l:'jas). 

Opsidiscus Westergaard - A pagetia-like trilobite, commonly kno~n 
by the invalid name !I~.~(HSCUS", and previously 
found only in the upper Middle Gar.lbrian of Sweden. 

oryctocephalids - The term covers several stratigraphically and 
palaeogeographically im~ortant genera (and species) 
of trilobites, which all have a similar range and a 
wide geographical distribution. In Queensland, one 
speCies is described as Oryctoceuh~lus discus 
Whitehouse, which, together witfi ~r~doxi~ 
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feregrinus Whitehouse, may belong to L~ncastria 
~). An undescribed (specifically u.nidentified) 

true Or~ctoce halus is also present. In the Northern 
Terri tory Sandover-, "Argadergada" -fauna) , 
qryctocephalus, pryctocare, Oryctocephalites 
tlPicalis Ressel', al~ a new genus, are ebu.ndant, 
indicating a reliable correlation with the "Spencel' -
and "Ptarmigania"- faunas of the Rock:? Mountains e;nd 
certain faunas widespread in Siberia lPoffitare: 
ClapRaspis, above). The associated agnos ids indicate 
a correlation with the upper pa~t of the oelandicus
stage and lower gibbus-time. 

Specimens of trilobite genus I!getta are usually 
referred to Pagetia significans Etheridge), described 
from the Northern Territory. However, several species 
occur in the Northern Territory and Queensland, not 
all of which are exactly contemporaneous, though they 
fall into the range for the genus shown in the chart. 
Every Australian form of pagetia as yet seen belollgs 
to a close group not represented elsewhere. Province: 
Pacific (including Oriental). 

Papyriaspis Whitehouse - A well-known trilobite, the nominate 
fossil of the "papyriaspis-Sta,ge" of' Whitehouse. The 
range shown in the chart covers the distribution of 
the species P. lanceola \vhi tehouse; an older species 
occurs in trie" Devoncourt Lime stone and is followed 
(in the Selwyn Range Limestone) by P. lenceola. 

Paradoxides peregrinus Whitehouse - ~: Lancastria. 

parvifrqns - Refers to the trilobite H~gnostus parvifrons, the 
index-fossil of the corresponding zone in Sweden. 
H. parvi1"rgno has not yet been found in Austr~,lia, 
but ~. clipeus Whitehouse is a you nge 1'1 species of this 
gl"oup of forms. In the type area of the Middle Cai.ll
brian agnostid zones in Sweden, the species ~ 
parvifrons is already present, according to 
Westergaard, in the lower portion of the !~t~yq~-zone, 
and thus the parvifrons-Zone has to be identified by 
the extinction of Pt. atavus. This extinction must 
be certain, and the possibility of en accidental 
absence of Pt. atavus in a given outcrop must be 
allowed for. 

paterina superba W~lcott - a rare species of inarticulate 
brachiopod s of' the lO1iJe1' Eidtlle Cambr ian of the 
Rocky Uountains of North Amel"'ica. In Queensl.,.nd it 
is recorded in the Age Creek Fo~mation, in 
intertongues of' Currant Bush Limestone in the Age 
Creele Formation, 2.nd i11 the Curl"i."'.nt Bush Limestone 
of the "Border Rif'ttl. 

Pelagiella - A gcstropod genus ranging f'orm Lower to Upper' 
C~mbrian; the stratigraphic value of' the species is 
not yet tested. 

Peronopsis scute-.lis (salter) - An agnostid of' the Scc.ndinnvic.l1 
end English Middle Ccmbricn, ~anging f'rom the ~ibbUS
Zone into the at:::vus- Zone. It is common in t e 
Northern Territory on the Sandove~ River, which is 
important ror the correlation of the Northern 
Territory and Queenslcnd deposits. 

Phalacroma -~: Phclccromn mnrginetum. 
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Phalacroma margina tum Br~gger - An agnostid trilob i te, ConlrilOn 
wi thin the range shown on the chart. Its r:';,nge in 
Australia is similar to thct in Sweden, i.e., over 
the nnthorsti-Zone and recching into the brachynwtopa
Zone, representing, so to speak, the latter in 
Australia. Phalacroma dubium Whitehouse, originally 
recorded from the liphoidagnostus-8tage", has r:. wider 
range, which, because of the rarity of the species, 
cannot be fixed. ~halacroma cf. nudum (Beyrich) 
occurs, according to Whitehouse, in the V-Creek 
Limestone. The name "Ph. nudum", however, has been 
applied to several species now recognized us 
independent, amongst them also Ph. nudum margil1Btum, 
to which Whitehouse's observation may reteI'. More 
species of Phalacroma are present in the Queensland 
collections,' awaiting examination. 

Phoidagnostus limbatus Whitehouse - The nominate form of the 
"Phoidagnostus-stagefl of Ylhi tehouse. This agnostid 
trilobite is common in the Devoncourt Limestone ecst 
of Duchess but is not yet observed with certainty 
in the Undilla Basin. 

ptychagnostus etavus (Tullberg) -~: atavus. 

Ptychagnostus convexus westergaard - An agnostid of the Swedish 
e.tavLls-Zone. "Convexusl! in this fossil list represents 
a large group of species usually referred to as 
ttTriplagnosti with effacing furrows" and 'IIvell 
represented in the Acado-Baltic Province. A number 
of s~ecies of the same group is also present in the 
Undilla Basin. Convexus is l1ar.led here as un example 
of this Acado-Baltic group in Australia. 

Ptychagnostus gibbus (Linnarsson) - The nominete agnostid species 
of the corresponding Scandi:;:1avien Middle Cambrian 
Zone, which in older liter&ture is also called the 
II Zone wi th ~nocephalus exsu~" or It exsulans
limestone lt

• The occurrence of Pt. gibbus in 
Australia was first recorded by Whitehouse and has 
been conf'irmed by Westergaard, to whom the presej.TG 
writer sent material for identification. Pt. gibbus 
is usually referred to the gei'lUS Tri})12gnostus (S-.Y.). 
The gibbus-Zone is below the zone with Ptychagnostus 
atavus, in Australia and in Sweden_ Tullberg 
oe!ieved the reverse, r/hich vias also adopted by 
Whi tehouse. 

Ptychagnostus punctuosus (Angel in) - The tYJ?e-species of the 
agnostid genus Ptychagnostus Jaekel. The species 
~nctuosus is the nominate index-fossil of the 
correspondins 1,11ddle Carn.brian zone in Scandinavia. 
In Queensland it is not abunde.nt but is nevertheless 
widespread. 

Ptychoparia lilia Walcott - A sDecies of a ptychoparid genus 
.=-;;M..;::=..,;:;;--=;.;;.;....;;:e-s.,.t;.;;a~blished on a siagle fragment:::"IY crsnid ium. The 

Austr21ian specimen is just such a fr8.gment, found 
in the u~per half of the Thorntonia Limestone. The 
Chinese (Shan-si) s~ecimen is associated with Obolus 
ob scurus 1JcIlcot t. \~: II obolo ids".) 

punctuosus - The nominate agnostid species of the punctuosus-Zone 
of Scandinavia. (~: Ptychagnostus punctuosus.) 
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Redlichia - A trilobite of' the Cambrian of' eastel'n and southern 
Asia and Australia. The Redlichia-fauna marks the 
Cambrian deposits of those regions above the 
"Protolenus" -fauna. Most authors regard the genus 
as If upper Lower Cambrian" in age, but pl"'esent 

'evidence in northern Australia indicates that its age 
is lower Middle Cambrian. Admittedly there are also 
upyer Lower Cambrian species of the genus in other 
regions. (See also: R. chinensi~; R. idonea.) 

Redlichia chinens]s Walcott - The range of the species covers the 
three uppermost Redlichia-zones in Korea, all of which 
are above the la te LOV'ler Cambrian lI.EE.Q.tolenU§" Shale, 
and ought to be regarded as lower Middle Camorian. 
Various authors interpret the species chinel~ in 
various ways, some splitting it into several species, 
and others treating it as a single sJ)ecies. Amongst 
a greut number of Redlichia idonea Whitehouse from 
Hall's I\:emorial onthe Barkly :Iighway two specimens 
are present whic,h belong to the R. chinensis "group of 
species", or to the species itself. This occurrence 
can be correlated with the highest, or the seco~~ 
highest Redlichia-zone of the Korean sequence. The 
"second highe st", the R. -nakamurai Zone, is the most 
probable (Compare Saito, 1934). rSee also: R. idoneue) 

Redlichia idonea Whitehouse 1939 - fA widespread and abundant 
species in Queensland. According to Whitehouse, it is 
near Redlichia nobilis in Saito's inter:pretation, which 
occurs in associa tion Vii th R. chinensis in the lm"]er 
Redlichia shale of Korea (in the lowermost of the four 
Redlichia-zones). R. idonea is certainly younger, as 
shown in the chJrt (overlap with range of paPae~, and 
close contact with the range of the lI oryctocephalids"). 
In Korea the youngest ~lichia-zone (with Ro walco~) 
is followed by the "Ptychopariall beds, vlith Qrycto
cephelus, pagetia, Helcionella, and agnostids, simil~r 
to the Australian assemblage. 

Solenagnostus acuminatus Whitehouse- A species of Ptychagnostus 
related to Pt. gibbus and abundant in the Inca 
Formation. According to Whitehouse, it also occurs 
in the "Phoidagnostus-stage ll

• The range of the species 
is not yet examined, except for the occurrence in the 
Incas. 

Solenoparia - A genus of Solenopleu~-like trilobites widespread 
in eastern Asi2. The representatives of the genus in 
Queensland are not yet studied. 

Solenopleura - A genus of trilobites originally described from 
the Acado-Baltic I'Uddle Cambrian. Asth~nop§i§ is 
also a Solenopleura in a wider sense~ The r.~terial 
differing from Asthenopsi§ has not been studied in 
any great detail. 

Stenotheca - A gastropod genus, the Australian species of \'Jhich 
(Queensland and the Northern Territory) are not yet 
studied. There may be more than one genus pl"'esent. 

syntrophoids - Brachiopods of the superfwnily Syntrophoidea are 
rare in the Uiddle Cambl'ian of northern Australia, 
and are not ~et identified generically. (See: 
Brachiopoda.) ---

Tomagnostus -~: atavus. 
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Triplagnostus Howell - An agnostid genus VJi th Agnostus (or 

ptychagnostus) gibbus Linnarsson as the type. The 
present author regards the genus as a synonym of 
Ptychagnostus. However, the name "Triplagnostus" in 
connexion with gibbus is also extremely popular in 
stratigraphic literatu1'e and has to be referred to. 
Stratigraphic misunderstandings have arisen when 
"Triplaggostus" and T. gibbus a1"e l"egarded as e<luival
ents. 

Wirnanella - A genus of articulate, orthoid, brachiopods. Specific 
relationship of the Australian material is not yet 
established. 

Xystriduru Whitehouse - A genus of paradoxidid trilob i tes in the 
lower Middle Cambrian of Australia. Several species 
occur in Queensland, and even more in the Northern 
Territory. The genus has a similar range to Redlichia, 
but survives the latter. It is an endemic Australian 
group. However, its occurrence in Siberia is ind~ca teei 
by a fragment described by Lormontovu and placed in 
the different (but related) genus Bergeroniell£§. 
paradoxidids are usually regarded as indicators of 
the Middle Cambrian. 

ASPECTS OF INTERPROVINCIAL COP-RELATION n~ THE MIDDLE CAMBRIAN 

The palaeozoogeographical provinces in question are: 
(1) the Acado-BaIt ic (R ichter) or A tla nt ic Co~stal (Walcott) 
Province; (2) the Rocky Mountain Province of North America; (3) 
the Oriental or Cathayan Province, which covers Manchuria, China, 
Korea, and southern Asia; and (4) the Siberian province. 

The most prominent attempt 2. t c01"'re18 tion is the North 
AmericZln Chart No. I (Howell and others, 1944), which puts to
gether the Ace,do-Baltic sequence of the Atlantic coast of North 
America and the Cambrian of the pacific provinces which comprise 
the Rocky Mountains. In the North Americc.n Chart the following 
re-arro.ngements are necessary: (1) in the Acado-Baltic column the 
junction-lines between the Zones of Paradoxides hicksi and P. 
oelandicq~ must be brought down to the level of the pacific-
Zacanthoides-Anoria zone~ and the Atlantic sequence must be shown 
as uninterrupted; and (2) the Paradoxides-zones should be replaced 
by agnostid zones and subsequentlY correlated with them. The 
paradoxjde&zones as shown on the Chart do not represent the 
se<luence in any European type a:"'ea but are in reality a compromise 
between the "European" and the American Acadian sequences. Tne 
ranges of the species of paradoxides vary in different parts of 
Europe, and the species shown in the chart are not ubiguitous~ 
even more differences in the I'anges of the species [.lay be 
expected on the opposite coasts of the Atlantic Ocee.n; besides, 
the identification of species is based on material of une<lual 
quality. It seems that the Paradoxides-zones of Chart No. 1 he.ve 
lost the character of specieB=Zon3s and are treated as l~rrow 
"fossil bc.nds" telescoped togethE",r, without consideration be ing 
given to the matter between the ~1zones", which may, or may not, 
be fossiliferous. 

For the standard column of zones of North America no 
general suggestions can 'be made. Changes in the lower half of 
the I.riddle Cambrian have already been proposed by Locman, 
Rasetti, al~, perhaps, others. Some are also indicated in this 
p&per (e.g. above, under Clappaspis). Another example is the 
"Elrathie.-Triplagnostus-.Qlappaspis Zone", 1'-/he1"e an undescribed 
"Triplagnostus" seems to have been correlated nith the zone
fossil Triplagnostus gibbus, disguised under paradoxides hicksi. 
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The main difficulties of correlation have originated in the 
incompatible methods of "Europeart' and" American" Cambrian study. 
In Europe, the stratigraphy has been in the foreground, and the 
ranges of the ~ecies have been studied. In America, the fauna 
described has been referred to formations as "stratigraphic uni ts" , 
whibh now necessitates a complete re-study to achieve a knowledge 
of the real ranges of the fossils. Thus, the Middle Cambrian 
sequence of the Acado-Baltic Province is ready for stratigraphical 
correlations; . the Pacific American sequences are moving in the 
direction of a sLmilar readiness. 

The Middle Cambrian fossils of China, Mz\nchuria, and 
Korea, have also been studied and described on a purely formational 
basis and are not ready for a detailed correlc.tion. Some aspects 
of the zoning have been established by Saito (1934), Sun, and 
especially Kobayashi; but the fundamental work of Endo and Resser 
(1937) is strictly "American", and their f'ormations give only a 
very general picture of the real Middle Cambrian faunal sequence. 
Howell's (1947) Cambrian correlation between China and North AInerwa 
volens nolens follows similar lines. 

The Australian Middle Cambrian sequence, for the reasons 
stated above, cannot be linked up with the American or the Asian 
formations. However, the faunal contents of the localities in 
ASia, carefully recorded by Walcott (1913) and others, can be 
interpreted in terms of the ranges of genera and species observed 
in Australia, when all the Australian fossils are adequately des
cribed. 

Some important consequences of the stratigraphical 
details of the charts accompanying this paper deserve mention:-

(1) The lowermost J.lIiddle Cambrian is absent. Redlichi£'. 
idonea and the associated R. chinensis occur clearly 
above the base of the Midd:Le ciirilbrian and cannot be 
considered as Lower Cambrian; according to Saito, 
R. chinensis bas a wider range downwards, but as 
long as it remains above the "Protolenus"-Zone it is 
still Middle Cambrian. 

(2) The LeioEyge-laevigata Zone can be conveniently 
regarded as upper Middle Cambrian, because in 
Australia the fcuna there is definitely of this 
character. This is also shown in the North American 
Chart No.1, whereas in a later attempt Ho~ell (1947) 
regards it as the base of the Upper Cambrian and an 
equivalent of the Cedaria-Zone. In north-western 
Queensland, at the base of the "Pituri" (inset on 
Chart 1), Cedaria-like trilobites occur in associa
tion with Acado-Baltic trilobites of lower Upper 
Cambrian character, above, and indeed well above, 
what can be interrreted as the "laevigata-fauna". 
Recently, Wilson 1954) has correlated the laevigata
zone of' Europe with the American Crepicephalus-Zone, 
which 1s above the Upper Cambrian Cedaria-fauna. The 
only evidence for s~ah an. interpretation is tre 
occurrence of a single genus, Nasoce¥halus, below 
the laevigata-Zone in Sweden and in he Cedaria-Zone 
of Texas. Hence, Nasocephalus is a genus of wide 
range, not appropriate for long-range correlation on 
the zone level. 

CAl\ffiRIAN AND PRE-C;J~mRIAN RELATIONSHIP 

The Cambrian sequence of' north-western Queensland is, in 
a regional sense, nearly horizontal and is separated from the 
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Pre-Cambrian rocks by a great break and a tectonic unconformity. 
The Constance Beds in the north represent a younger part of the 
Pre-Cambrian sequence in the region. The Pilpah Sandstone in the 
south may be a part of the bulk of older Pre-Cambrian rocks not 
differentiated in Chart 10 Between the older, mostly metamor
phosed, Pre-Cambrian basement and the fossiliferous Cambrian 
deposits, a very extensive blanket of non-fossiliferous dolomite 
intervenes, which has been designated "Camooweal Dolomite" by the 
writer. The Dolomite is approximately horizontal and is 
unconformable against the basement. The Cambrian overlaps the 
Dolomite non-conformably, and areal unconformities are also 
present. By AUstralian standards the Camooweal Dolomite must be 
regarded as late Pre-Cumbrian in age, although the possibility of 
its representing a not-yet-determined part of the Lower Cambrian 
cannot be denied. The outcrops along the Georgina River at 
Camooweal (Lake Francis and Lake Mary) form the type locality of 
the Camooweal Dolomite. The rock is a thick-bedded, often 
arenitic,dolomite with horizons of chert nodules. Some horizons 
seem to indicate an evaporitic origin. Formerly it has been 
regarded as Middle Cambrian, or even Upper Cambrian, in age. The 
thickness as seen from numc:': ... :..: bore-logs is possibly 800-1,000 
feet. The Camooweal Dolomite is the main rock of the pastoral 
area of the Barkly grass plains (Barkly Tableland). 

EXPLANATION OF CE 1TS 

CHART 1 

Mi dIe Cambrian for~ft tionaL~.9.~q§l.J.!Ln2:r:th-western Queensland. 
Semi-dia ram to show the distrj.bution of formations and the 

sequence of zones. ,- -

The thicknesses are only approximate because of the 
necessity of subordinating the deposits to the zoning. The total 
thickness on the Forty-Mile Plain (from a bore-log) is 800 feet; 

• the Age Creek Formation is 700 feet thick. The thickness of the 
Split Rock Sandstone is slightly exaggerated. In the Undilla 
Basin, moving west and towaru the viewer, the thicknesses of the 
Age Creek Formation, Currant Bush Limestone, and V-Creek Limestone, 
increase greatly& In the opposite direction, the V-Creek 
Limestone thins out, being apparently replaced by a thin sequence 
of cherts and siltstone ar-d even grading into the Split Rock 
Sandsto}1.e. For geographic deta ils see the Sketch l'hap. 

CHART 2 

The zones (species-zones) and their ilmex-fossils 
repre sent the Scand inavian (Vlestergaard, Tullberg) scale, with 
the following AUstralian peculiarities: (1) ~~chagnostus gibbus 
and P. atavus overlap, and each has a wider range; (2) 
Ptychagnostus punctuos~~ and Q~i~gnostus nathorsti overlap, 
because Eunctuosus reaches a higher level, and, moreover, even in 
Scandinavia, nathorsti shows a variation in range; (3) 
Hypagnostus Earvifrons is not yet identified,. but the gap between 
atavus and Bunctuosus represents the zone; {4) the zone with 
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Solenopleura brach.YHetO"pe. is c. local Swed i sh develo::?t1e nt; the 
species itself is not present in Australia, and the zone coincides 
with the lower ~art of the next higher zone, that of Leiopyge 
laevigata; and ~5) fossils of the oelandicus-Stc.ge 2.re not yet 
identified, und the co.r~e18tion is palaeontologic2.11y ci.rc~ilstan
tial. 

SKETCH MAP - NORTH-YJESTERH Q1.JEEI'TSLAllJ) 
A11J) NORTI-I-:;ASTER~~ ?TOR~:-lER:Lif TETIRIT02Y. 

The map shows the 7)ositions of' the localities mentioned 
in the text, including the-type localities of the Cambl"ian 
forma tions. lIy. Dip" is an ubbl'eviation of ilYelvortoft Dip." The 
position of the sections, Charts 1 and 2, is marked c.:~s a wide 
belt, indicating that the sections do not refer to single outcrops, 
but a~ .. e combined from sevel"i....l outcro~s. 

The following remarks rn£:y co-ordir1S te the map with Charts 
1 and 2: (1) The Cambrian deposits D.t Bo:"del" ·Wate~:'hole exte:1d 
.:~s a narrow belt along Lancewood Creek into the J:70::;,,,thern 
Terri tory for seve:':':3.1 milGs. (2) The Lawn Hill-Ri ve::;'''sle igh ';'re~ 
section (Chert 1) also covers the area between Riversleigh and 
E.edbank Creek. (3) 1'?edbE.:nl~ Creek Area on Thorntonia II refe::;,'s to 
the section ir.1ffiediately south of ::ledbank Creek. (4) "Undilla 
Basin between Undilla end West Thornton River" refers to the 
eastern ~order of the Undilla Basin, from Redbank Creek to the 
Barkly Highway, and the al"e;;. between V-Creele 2:nd West Thornton 
River (Thorntonia is on this river). (5) The Forty~!ile Pl~in 
section is combined from surface outcro?s and the lOG of the 
79-1'1ile Bore, situated about eight miles Vlest of Inca Creele along 
the Barkly HiGhway. The Plain itself and the 79-Mile Bore are 
not marked on the map. (6) The Whistlers Creek Area section is 
simplified by omitting several Pl"e-Canbrian highs protruding 
through the Cambrian sediments. (7) "Pilpah Range Area" refers 
to outc~ops north of the Pilpah Range ::?I'oper around some Pre
Cambrian highs. The difference of the up~er level of Ince Shale 
on the two sides of a high only some hundreds feet wide bas been 
actually observed. (8) "Barkly Downs" refel's to the are£':, south 
of the Pilpah Range. There is no Cmlbrian ~resent, and a 
horizontal blc.ru:et of Camoo'lJes.l Dolomite is pierced by topographic 
highs of folded Pre-Cambrian Pilpah Sandstone. 
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